AN INSCRIPTION FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
THASIANEXILESAT ATHENS
(PLATE16)

HE EXCAVATIONS of the AthenianAgora have produceda fragmentof yet another
Athenian decree of the early 4th centuryB.C. that deals with relationsbetween Thasos
and Athens.1
T

A fragmentof micaceous Pentelic marble, found in January 1981, in removal of a modern
pier north of the north side of the Market Square (J/ 1-3/14). The right side is preserved.
The back tends to flake away parallelto the face.
P.H. 0.19m.; p.W 0.23 m.; p.Th. 0.1Om.
L.H. 0.009-0.01 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.0103 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.0152 m.
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Line 1: The bottoms of the dotted lettersare preserved.
Line 2: The right diagonal of alpha survivesintact, as well as a trace of a possible horizontal, set rather low

and slanting down to the right. Of the nu only the right hasta is preservedand, perhaps, the bottom of the
diagonal. After this, the bottom of the vertical of kappa survivesin an otherwise abraded area. Most of the
followingalphais preserved,its horizontalfaintand very high, however. In the next stoichosmost of the surface
is abraded,but more deeply left of center,where a verticalstrokeseems to have been cut. Perhaps]a.y xaczt[?
1 I am grateful to ProfessorT. Leslie Shear,Jr., the former Director of the Agora Excavations of the
AmericanSchool of ClassicalStudiesat Athens, for permissionto studyand to publishthis document and very
gratefulto ProfessorChristianHabicht for making it possible for me to study and make use of the extensive
collection of squeezes at the Institutefor Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey. I am also grateful to
ProfessorA. G. Woodhead for his comments and suggestions(perep.).
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Line3: In the second stoichosto right of eLa verticalstrokesurvivesat the left of its stoichos;since iotas tend to
be set left of center in this inscription,iota is a likely reading. It seems to extend well below the bottom of
its stoichos,however,and is slightlyslanted;thus, it may be merely a random mark, not a letter stroke.
Line4: The top of the firsttau survives;afterthe second tau, the left foot of alpha is preserved.
Line5: The top left corner of the firstepsilon is preserved.
Line6: The mason omitted the horizontalbar of alpha.
Line7: The mason omitted the loop of rho. The left outer diagonal of the second mu survives.
Line8: The left side of theta survives,without the centraldot.
Line9: Immediatelyleft of sigma, the apex of a triangularletter may be preservedbut seems off-center.Before
this, the stone breakson a curve that could be the top of the loop of beta or rho, but the traces are ambiguous
and may not be letter strokesat all.
Line10: The apex of a triangularletterand the left tip of the horizontalof tau survive. Both appearto lie well to
the left.

This fragmentclearly deals with the affairsof Thasians (line 6); part of the publication
clause of the decree survives, so that this fragment is likely to belong near the bottom of
its stele. The line length depends upon the precise form of this publication clause, either
33 or 46 letters,depending on what is restored.
Line 1: The word [x6O]atznp,if correctly restored, could be part of the introduction
to an amendment formula ([-r&,i1v 'XXacxac]&nep [-rtL PoXv)L])or, perhaps more likely, a
comparisonwith the condition of the Athenians ([xo]otzMp ['AO)voaToL])
or of some other

group, such as exiles. In the latter case, another decree that involves Thasians, IG 11233,
lines 5-8, as it is restoredby Osborne,2may provide a parallel;in this, the provisionsmade
for the exiled Thasiansare modeled on those made for a group of exiled Mantineians: [et]vaL
8"e[xocl rojIqg

0"XXO[l]q

To[lq

eu,yo(]

E)oc:Ti[ov e'n' 0']j--LxLTV6XlO-r[-qv0(VTeXeL]ov xoco[nep

M]IvoLve aLw [iv]. Perhapssomethingsimilaroccurs here.
Line 3: Someone has made a report to the Athenians ([tepl be

v] XeyocLV et[vmL]?).

Since the next couple of lines detail action to be taken regardingpropertiesthat have been
confiscatedand sold (line4), presumablyin Thasos, I assumethat a pro-Athenianregime has
now been installedin Thasos and someone, perhaps a Thasian embassy,has reported that
propertiesrightfullybelonging to exiles have been registeredin the names of other persons
and has requestedremedialaction. Some of these rightfulownersmay alreadybe in Thasos,
but others may still be domiciled in Athens (lines6-7).
Line 4: Perhaps[ocu']t-v?
Line 5: A recordis to be erased,presumablythat of the 8(vL6np=OT[o] of the previousline,
and some other action is forbidden,perhapsleasing out the propertiesto evade registration:
xcl VI),u[LUOa]?
Line 6: Given what appears to have been said already, it seems unlikely that these
Thasians are granted Athenian citizenship (for instance, [o] 8e Eacrlo ('A)0qV[aLoq
but clearly some further, relatively short provision is made for them here, perhaps
etvomL]),

so long as they are in Athens. ('A)O'5v[rqaLv?
sEvoLoc&teXe]would fit, but this formula is
2 Osborne 1982,
p. 50 (followingWilhelm's restorationin IG but adding the final [iv] to complete the
clause).
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unparalleled;in any case, if I am correct in postulatinga grant of ateleiain line 1, a further
such grant here would be unnecessary.3
Line 7: Apartfrom the use of the imperative,ratherthan the infinitive,this is the normal
publicationformula for the period, and it seems impossibleto devise anything different,so
that these lines will establishthe line length as either 33 or 46 letters,depending on whether
[troBeTro4cpLol.L]is included or omitted.
ratherthan oto&t&, is rare but not unparalleled.
Line 8: O'etc&,
Line 9: I have restored [&~ino6XeL]here on the assumption that the date is around
After the
375 B.C., when this formula would have been more likely than [v &Cxpono6XeL].
publication formula one might expect the formula either for the recovery of the costs of
publicationor for an invitationto someone to partakeof entertainmentat the prytaneion.
The survivinglettersand possibleletter tracesin this line, however,do not seem to fit any of
the known formulas for the recovery of the costs of publication, nor does any satisfactory
restorationcome to mind involving an invitation. If there is, in fact, nothing preserved
8e t6O npe"P3] t&Cv[EJacaiovHL
before the sigma, a restorationon the lines of [X oXoUL
ievmx &qTO nputmveLov &5 ouplOV]suggestsitself, but with a 33-letter line, this would not
accommodate the letter traces in line 10. If the line length is 46 rather than 33 letters,
another name and [xcxl]would have to be insertedbefore [tok npe"f]3 (cf., for instance,
xocltb &XXo] tprs(3)gst6o 0ca[G)v6;]
IGI1224b,lines 15-17: xaczX&eo
8[e""Ap]Xmtn[ov
T'O7p[u-mveov &5 ocp]lov &'tt e`vL). The length of this name would be either 5 or 9 letters,
is restoredin the publicationformula.
or Cxpono6XeL
depending on whether no6XeL
Line 10: Possiblyinstructionsfor the inscriptionof the names of the exiles (cf. IG II2
8eoautv t& 4v6Qusczo]).
33, lines 8-9: [&ctoypoauoc
Other Athenian decrees dealing with the affairsof Thasians are the late 5th-century
IG XII viii 262 and the early 4th-centuryIG II2 6, 17, 24, 25, and 33. Although some
of these may provide a possiblecontext for the documentdiscussedhere, depending upon its
date, none of them can be directly linked to it. IG XII viii 262 is the Thasian copy of a
lost Athenian decree involving arrangementsfor the restorationof democracy in Thasos,
probablyin 407/6 B.C.4 Apart from a publicationformula, however, none of the surviving
clausesof that decree match what is found here. IG II2 6 is the renewal of a proxeny decree
for the five sons of Apemantos;it must be dated early in the 4th century,since the proxeny
was one of those abrogatedby the Thirty Tyrants. IG II2 17, dated to 394/3 B.C., records
the grant of citizenshipto Sthorys,a soothsayerwho had servedwith the Athenian forces at
the Battle of Knidos earlier in the same year and who was probably a hereditaryproxenos
of Athens in Thasos.s IG II2 24, in addition to various concessions granted to Archippos
and Hipparchosof Thasos, involved the installationof this Sthorysas archon on the island,
a move that seems most appropriateto a time as close as possible to Sthorys' activities in
3 In all survivingexamples, atekiais in the accusativeand the recipient is in the dative: see Henry 1983,

pp. 241-246.
4 The date is provided by the [restored]archon's name. A copy of this decree was to be set up in Athens
in the precinct of Apollo Pythios.
5 Osborne 1981, no. D8, pp. 43-45 and 1982, pp. 45-48.
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connection with the Battle of Knidos.6 IG II2 25, the grant of citizenshipto Archipposand
Hipparchos, must be dated after IG II2 24, in which they are clearly not yet Athenians.7
Finally, IG I1233 involves privileges for a group of Thasian exiles, in either ca. 385 or
ca. 375 B.C.8

Thasos had been an Athenian ally until 410 B.C., when it went over to the Spartanside.
It was recoveredby the AthenianThrasyboulosaftera siege in 407/6 B.C., and its oligarchic
regimereplacedby a democracy.This is the context of IG XII viii 262, if it is correctlydated.9
For the early 4th century,the most recent comprehensivediscussionof the relationsbetween
Thasos and Athens is that of Osborne, whose arguments I summarize here.10 Thasos
again came under Spartancontrol in 405 B.C., at the end of the PeloponnesianWar,1 and
remainedunder that controluntil 390/89, when Thrasyboulosejected the Spartangarrison.
Of the documentsmentioned above, Osborne places IG JJ224 ca. 388 B.C., the consequence
of Thrasyboulos'recoveryof Thasos from Spartaninfluencein 390/89, and IG JJ2 25 soon
afterthis. He envisagesa second period of Spartancontrolsubsequentto the King's Peace of
385 B.C., which ended ca. 375 B.C., when, he argues, Athenian control was reimposed by
Chabrias. Accordingly,he places IG JJ2 33 ca. 375 B.C., seeing it as the consequence of
Chabrias'recoveryof Thasos.
Since neither in text nor in script does the new fragment match any of the other
Athenian decrees involving Thasos, it must derive from still another decree dealing with
relationsbetween Thasos and Athens. The goods or propertiesalludedto in line 4 as having
been seized by public authority are likely to be those belonging to Thasians, rather than
to Athenians, and this may be a furtherindicationthat some sort of political settlementhad
been arranged in Thasos by the Athenians. The context could be any one of the two or
three occasionsin the late 5th or early4th centurywhen Athenianpartisanswere exiled from
Thasos and subsequentlyrestoredto their homes, viz.407/6, 389-385, or hypothetically,ca.
375 B.C. (followingOsborne'sproposed dating of IG II2 24 and IG II2 33). These Athenian
partisansin Thasos, as in the case of those mentioned in IG II2 33, would have gone into
exile, and their property would have been seized by the pro-Spartan authorities. When
Athenian control was reestablished,they would have prepared to return to the island, and
arrangementswould have had to be made for the recovery of their property. Thus, the
present document may be concerned with the return of these properties,as well as with the
erasureof any recordsof interimownership,while some, at least, of the rightfulowners may
stillhave been domiciledat Athens, since the decree may also be concerned with the grant to
these refugeesof relief from the metic tax in Attica.12
6

Osborne 1981, no. D9, pp. 45-46 and 1982, pp. 48-57.

7 Osborne 1982, no. D9A, pp. 48-57.

8 Osborne 1982, no. D9B, pp. 48-57.
9 Forthese events,see Xenophon, Hellenika1.4.9 and DiodorusSiculus 13.72.1-2. A new fragmentof IG XII
viii 262 was publishedby Grandjeanand Salviat(1988),necessitatinga revisededition and interpretationof the
entire document (see also SEGXXXVIII 851; XL 740).
10 Osborne 1982, pp. 45-57. But for a differentview of these events, see also Pouilloux 1954, pp. 195-203,
with earlierreferences.
' Nepos, Lysander
6.1-3; Polyainos,Stratagemata
1.45.4.
12 Demosthenes (20.59) refers to the ateleiagranted to the Thasians as still being in existence ca. 355 B.C.,
when the speech against Leptineswas delivered.
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In the absence of a secure identificationof the context, the only other recourse is to
the evidence of the script, letter forms, and hand. The script is Ionic: this points to a date
afterthe archonshipof Eukleides(403/2 B.C.), when Attic scriptceased to be used for official
documents. By no means all official documents before that date, however, were engraved
in Attic script.13 The orthographyis not very helpful: forms such as Xe&'oaL(line 3) and
0ccsaoq(line 6) would not be out of place from the end of the 5th centurythroughthe second
quarter of the 4th century.14 Finally,there is the question of the hand. Here, again, the
evidence is not very helpful: I can find no documentthat is definitelyby this hand. I believe,
however,that this text may be the work of the mason of IG 112114, a decree concerning the
affairsof the Athenian klerouchyin Poteidaia,which is securelydated to 362/1 B.C. In the
new text, however,not only are the lettersizesa littlegreaterand the spacing,both horizontal
and vertical, differentbut the shape of epsilon is not quite the same and the diameter of
omicron is a little larger. Thus, if it is the work of the mason of IG 112 114, it is likely to
be from a differenttime in this man's career; nevertheless,I believe that the date should
be placed as close as possible to that of IG JJ2 114. Judgments about masons' hands are
likely to be subjective, but, if I am correct, 407/6 B.C. is surely ruled out, and since the
provisionslisted here seem unlikely in the context of the late 360's, when Thasos was an
active ally of Athens and apparentlyfree of the problems that beset it earlier,a date either
ca. 389-385 or ca. 375 B.C. seems preferable.
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